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Students react to 
Propositions 
court decision 
By Chris Buchanan 
Senior writer 
Tears were visible on the faces of some 
same-sex marriage proponents attending 
Tuesday's Day of Decision rally following 
the announcement that California's Ballot 
Proposition 8 was upheld by the California 
Supreme Court by a 6-1 vote. 
Proposition 8 called for an addition to 
California's Constitution that states "only 
marriage between a man and a woman is 
valid or recognized in California." 
"The one silver lining in the cloud is 
that the 18,000 plus same-sex marriages 
that have already been conducted in Cali- 
fornia are still being honored and valid," 
rally organizer and GSU student Reuben 
Hayslett said. 
Participants in the event included 
members of the Gay-Straight Alliance, the 
Unitarian Church, and the National As- 
sociation for Women as well as concerned 
members of the campus community. 
According to Hayslett, the event was 
actually part of a nationwide focus on 
the decision. 
"This is a national movement; there are 
over 57 cities in the nation that are going 
to be holding events all day [Tuesday]," 
said Hayslett. "I wanted to try and get a 
chance for the campus to be involved and 
for people to see that there are supporters 
for marriage equality everywhere." 
The event included music and speak- 
ers at the Russell Union Rotunda. Besides 
Hayslett, the Rev. Jane Page of the Unitar- 
ian Universalist Fellowship spoke follow- 
ing the court decision. 
See RALLY Page 2 
Gray skies can't damper 
pilots'enthusiasm 
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Katherine Kennedy/STAFF 
Right: Pilot Rusty Herrington talks with 
Statesboro airport manager Jeff Herrington 
while boarding his 1946 Navion.The pilots were 
in town for the Navion Air Show that took place 
during the extended holiday weekend. 
Above: Rich Fusakio, a pilot from Atlanta, 
performs a little maintenance on his 1929 Waco in 
a hangar at Statesboro Regional Airport Saturday. 
Chris Buchanan/STAFF 
For more on the air show, see page 3. 
Find more photos from the Memorial weekend event, visit GADaily.com. 
Eagle baseball hits the road for NCAA Regionals 
By Latrice Williams 
Staff wrjter 
After going on a seven-year hiatus, 
the Georgia Southern Baseball team is 
making its first appearance back to the 
NCAA Regionals. The Eagles compiled 
a 3 8-15 regular season record with big 
wins over Indiana, East Carolina and 
ACC foe Georgia Tech. 
The Eagles soared through the 
Southern Conference Tournament 
and defeated the Elon Phoenix, 7-3, 
in the SoCon Championship, earning 
them the second seed in the NCAA 
Regionals. 
"Everyone is pretty excited about 
going out to California. It will be a 
fun trip and great experience. I have 
always watched regionals on TV and 
have always wanted to experience it 
myself. Nowwe finally get that chance," 
said Blackburn. 
Kyle Blackburn was named the 
Most Valuable Player for the 2009 
SoCon Tournament after launching 
a three-run homer. 
"I had a great time at the tourna- 
ment and I thought we had a great 
chance of winning going into 
See REGIONALS Page 8 
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New CRI program focuses on total wellness on campus 
By Christan O'Brien 
Guest writer 
Most students as well as the faculty and staff 
here at Georgia Southern University know Campus 
Recreation and Intramurals (CRI) for its intramural 
sports, which allow students to play their favorite 
sports competitively. 
However, there is a newly developed program 
within the CRI that may be grabbing the attention 
of students. 
The Wellness Ambassador Program is an orga- 
nization that originated from CRI. 
The mission of the organization is to promote 
wellness behaviors, educate the campus community, 
and create a culture of wellness for students, faculty, 
and staff at Georgia Southern, as stated by Katrina 
Moor, the graduate assistant of the University 
Wellness Program. 
The creation of Wellness Ambassadors came 
from the want of greater involvement in wellness 
programs and activities as well as the need for vis- 
ibility on campus through student involvement. 
Thus, the idea of Wellness Ambassadors was initi- 
ated to meet these needs. 
"Right now the organization is in the process 
of starting up and becoming an official new student 
•organization recognized on campus. It just started 
this past Spring," Moor said. 
The organization has 15 members and they are 
eager to gain more, according to Moor. 
"I think it would be a great opportunity to show 
that with todays rise in disease and unhealthy habits, 
students are still concerned with their health even at 
young ages," says Angelica Strowder, a junior biol- 
ogy major who is thinking of joining the program 
next semester. 
Becoming a member is a fairly simple process. In 
order to join, students need to submit a membership 
application which can be found at http://welcome. 
georgiasouthern.edu/wellness/ambassador.html. 
Students must also have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 
or better and be enrolled in at least six credit hours 
here at Georgia Southern University. 
More information on the Wellness Ambassadors 
Program or CRI can be found at the University's 
Recreation Activity Center (RAC) or on the Uni- 
versity Web site. 
Averitt Center to host camps for students 
By Abbey Lennon 
Guest writer 
The Averitt Center for the Arts, home of the Emma 
Kelly Theater in downtown Statesboro, is offering 
several new programs for the summer months. 
According to Executive Director Tim Chapman, 
the Averitt Center will use past programs as well to 
offer a wide range of activities for young kids this 
summer. 
"Each year we offer some of our past programs," 
said Chapman, "but we are offering some really fun 
and interesting new camps as well," he said. 
According to the Averitt Centers for Web page, 
several programs offered by the Averitt Center are 
Camp Snipesville in which children between ages 
8-12 can explore the idea of time travel in relation to 
the books "The Snipesville Chronicles" by Annette 
Laing who will be instructing the camp. 
Other programs include Grease Camp, Outside 
the Box, and the lungle Book Camp Show, which 
all provide participants with an interesting take 
on the arts. 
"All of these camps are very unique and are tar- 
geted at aspiring young artists," said Chapman. 
Georgia Southern University's Betty Foy Sanders 
Department ofArt is workingwiththeAveritt Center 
during the summer as well offering three different 
Summer Studios sessions on the Georgia Southern 
campus for students in first grade up to 12th. 
"We have elementary school sessions, which is 
first through third grade and the fourth through fifth 
grade classes, and then we have the middle school 
and high school classes," said Stephanie Neal, Gal- 
lery and Outreach Programs Coordinator. "Each 
grade level takes the same topic, but our Summer 
Studios teachers will cater the lessons to that specific 
age group." 
GSU students are eligible to get involved with the 
Averitt Center camps as well as the camps offered 
here on campus. 
"The Averitt Center for the Arts has an extensive 
volunteerprogram,"saidChapman."Volunteersmust 
go through an orientation and assignments are made 
after the completion of the training," he said. 
AlsoonGSU's campus, volunteers usually involve 
art students, said Neal. 
"They either teach orassist the classes," she said, 
"and some of our faculty members and graduate 
students also partake," she said. 
For more information on all camps available 
with the Averitt Center for the Arts andGSU, visit 
the Web site athttp://www.averittcenterfortrtearts. 
org or call 912-212-2787. 
RALLY 
from page 1 
"Since the biblical models of marriage range 
from polygamy at one end to celibacy on the 
other, we shall have to find our own way and 
not claim that the Bible permits only one form 
of marriage," Page said. 
According to a release citing the Supreme 
Court majority opinion, the court made the deci- 
sion on the basis that its role is not to determine 
whether Proposition 8 is "wise or sound" but 
rather "is limited to interpreting and applying the 
principles and rules embodied in the California 
Constitution, setting aside our own personal 
beliefs and values." 
The release also stated that the ruling will only 
have an affect on the use of the term "marriage" 
and will not change rights granted to same-sex 
couples that were enumerated in a previous 
court opinion. 
At the end of the rally, the floor was opened 
to rally participants to express their view of the 
decision. 
Hayslett said that the next move for the group 
will be to continue informing people of the laws 
in Georgia and other states. 
"I really hope that this event starts a dialogue 
with people to talk more about these issues," 
he said. 
Have a comment for us? 
We want to know! 
Send us a letter to the editor at 
gaeditor@georgtasoutherrt.edu and we will run it in 
the next Opinions section. 
MANAGEMENT 
Southern <&) Property 
SERVICES 
Great Properties to choose from with 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms. Houses & Apartments. % 
Pet Friendly Properties Available p  v 
CALL 912-764-1130 OR 912-764-1133 or. Visit us online at www.spmsonline.net 
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Classic aircraft fly into Statesboro for Memorial weekend 
By Chris Buchanan 
Staff writer 
Fans of classic aviation were in for a rare sight 
when members of the Southern Navion Air Group 
(SNAG) held their Memorial Weekend fly-in at the 
Statesboro Airport on May 25. 
"The [Navion] I guess has a following kind of 
like a Harley Davidson," said local pilot and event 
organizer Rusty Harrington. 
Despite cloudy weather, pilots and fans from 
across the South got a chance to mingle and tell 
tales about their favorite 1940s airplane - referred 
to by one fan as "the Corvette of the sky". 
Two members of the organization - Bob Swanzy 
and Charlie Allen said they enjoy the planes so 
much that they have been flying them for half a 
century. 
"It's just as much fun after 50 years as it was the 
first hour," said Swanzy who's been flying the same 
Navion for 49 years. 
"It's a real forgiving airplane and it's easy to fly," 
said Allen, who has been flying his plane for 53 
years. "It's just got a good feel to it." 
The event lasted until Monday with occasional 
flights when the weather permitted. 
During its events, the group performs every- 
thing from "balloon-busting" to the "flour bomb," 
where they attempt to hit a ground target with 
flour sacks. 
But of all the contests perhaps the most talked 
about between the pilots that day was the "Pucker 
Factor Award" given to the pilot that had scared 
himself or other pilots while in his airplane. 
"We pass it around and its all done in fun," said 
Harrington. 
Harrington explained that North American 
Aviation (NAA), which began production of the 
planes in 1946 was the same company that built the 
famous P-51 Mustangs of World War II. 
"If you look at it from a distance in flight, it re- 
sembles a P-51 Mustang a lot," Harrington said. 
Only 2500 of the original model were created. 
"A lot of pilots don't know what they are be- 
cause there are only about 1400 [still in flightl," 
Harrington said. 
With little more than half still in the skies the 
Navions have gained notoriety as a rare airplane. 
The rarity and the quality of the aircraft have 
played a major role in bringing this group of pilots 
together. To them, as one pilot put it, all other 
aircraft are merely "Wichita Spam Cans." 
POLICE BEAT 
Thursday, May 21,2009 
Lisa Marie Taylor, 21, Greenbriar Apart- 
ments, was charged with DUI, failure to 
maintain lane and failure to meet headlight 
requirements. 
Friday, May 22,2009 
Officers issued three traffic citations, three 
traffic warnings and assisted two motorists. 
Saturday, May 23,2009 
Officers issued two traffic warnings, as- 
sisted one motorist, assisted another agency 
and responded to one alarm. 
The windshield was broken on a vehicle at 
Eagle Village. 
Monday, May 25,2009 
Officers issued one traffic citation, one 
traffic warning, assisted one motorist and re- 
sponded to one alarm. 
Evan John Downton, 19, The Woodlands, 
was charged with minor in possession/con- 
sumption of alcohol. 
Jonathan Tyler Brown, 22, Lanier Drive, 
was charged with public intoxication. 
CORRECTION 
In the. May 21, 2009, edition of the George 
Anne, Paul Floecker, Manager of Media Sales, was 
misidentified. 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
The George-Anne isthe official student newspaper of 
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by GSU 
students using facilities provided by the university. The 
newspaper is the oldest continuously published newspa-   . 
per in Bultoch County and Statesboro, Ga.The newspaper 
is a designated public forum for the Georgia Southern 
community. Opinions expressed herein are those of the 
student writers and editors and DO NOT necessarily 
reflect those of the faculty, staff or administration of GSU, 
the Student Media Advisory Board or the University Sys- 
tem of Georgia.The newspaper is published twice weekly, 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, during most of the academic 
year. Any questions regarding content should be directed 
to the student editor by phone at 912.478.5246 or at 
gaeditor@georgiasouthem.edu. Readers may access the 
newspaper and its archives at www.gadaily.com. 
ADVERTISING; The newspaper accepts advertising as 
a community service to help defray publication costs. 
Inquiries should be directed to the ADS or PAGES, P.O. 
Box 8001, Georgia Southern Universtiy, or by calling 
912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. You can fax any questions 
to 91 2.47S.7113 or e-mail ads 1 <ftgeorgiasouthem.edu. 
is distributed free to the DISTRIBUTION:The newspaper 
community of GSU. 
COLOPHONE:The magazine is printed by The Statesboro 
Herald Publishing Co. in Statesboro, Ga. Body copy in 
The George-Anne is lO point Minion Pro on 12 leading. 
Standard headline size is 40 point Myriad Pro. For more in- 
formation about the newspaper, please call 912.478.7459, 
or e-mail the the director of student media at kcallawaydp 
georgiasouthern.edu. 
SUPPORT; The George-Anne is funded primarily through 
revenue from advertisements placed in the paper and 
receives additional support, in part, from the Student 
Activities Budget Commttee. 
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-Anne screens all 
advertisements prior to publication. The magazine strives 
to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. 
Students are urged to exercise caution when replying to 
ads-particuiarty those which require a credit card number, 
other personal information, or money in advance of the 
delivery of a product or service. Students are also urged 
to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers which 
they might see in an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too 
good to be true, it probably is, 
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space 
and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one week prior 
to the intended publication date. For more information, . 
rate cards, sample publications, contact the advertising 
manager or student media director. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper 
makes every reasonable effort to correct and complete 
information in advertisements. However the advertiser 
is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its 
liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space 
the error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is 
not responsible for any damages caused due to an ad's 
omission form a particular edition and its responsibility 
solely is to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at 
the regular advertising rates. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are not 
available at this time. However, readers may visit our web 
site for free access to current and past issues. Visit www. 
gadaily.com to view online issues. The George-Anne is dis- 
tributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern campus 
and surrounding areas. 
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free copy, and a sec- 
ond for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. 
Additional copies are 50 cents each and are available at 
the Wiliiams Center. However, unauthorized removal of 
additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft 
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable 
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek to have any 
person{s) who removes more than the authorized number 
of copies from distribution sites prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law. 
#  DELI . 
1100 Brampton Ave., Suite A 
Statesboro, GA • (912) 681-3354 
www.mcalistersdeli.com 
We Accept Eagle Express Cards! 
Half of ANY Sandwich, 
Wrap or Panini. 
Cup of Soup or Chili. Half of ANY Spud. 
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Georgia's youth participate in local summer camps 
Georgia Southern faculty and students hold camps for prospective students 
By Abbey Lehnon 
Guest writer 
Georgia Southern University's Continuing 
Education Center's annual summer camps are 
scheduled to begin in the coming weeks, hosted 
by GSU for over ten years. 
Children from all over the state of Georgia 
can choose to participate in several camp op- 
portunities ranging from football, politics, 
and sciences, to fine arts, such as drama and 
ballet. 
Summer camps at GSU are taught by GSU 
faculty and staff. 
One particular camp involved is Georgia 
Boys State and Georgia Girls State in which 
participants who are rising high school seniors 
and in the top 10 percent of their class, are 
taught "an intensive study of government," said 
Program Specialist Deborah Champion of the 
Continuing Education Center. 
"During their stay, participants will be 
considered citizens of a mythical 51st state," 
Champion said describing the camp, "and 
they will have to function within this state," 
she said. 
GSU students can become involved with 
these summer camps said fudy Hendrix-Poole, 
a program development specialist for the Con- 
tinuing Education Center. 
"We utilize GSU students as camp directors, 
counselors etc," Poole said. "We think GSU 
students make great role models for these, 
hopefully, future GSU students," she said. 
Aimed primarily at attracting up and coming 
college freshman to Georgia Southern, these 
summer camps are also great for the participants 
because they provide lifetime learning for all 
involved Poole said. 
"GSU benefits by making students aware of 
the importance of continuing their education 
and provides an atmosphere that makes students 
realize that this is a great place to continue their 
education as they start looking at universities 
to attend after high school," Poole said. 
For more information for registration and 
how to become involved, visit the Continuing 
Education Center's Web site. 
Katherine Kennedy/STAFF 
Above: WWII veteran Flem Cliett addressed the 
solemn crowd that gathered at the Emma Kelly 
Theater in downtown Statesboro Monday. Cliett 
discussed his experiences in the Pacific and displayed 
a tattered Japanese flag that he recovered during an 
assignment in the 1940s. Left: Michael Braz 
performed patriotic tunes for a crowd of a few 
hundred at the annual community event. 
For more photos from the event, visit GADaily.com. 
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OPINIONS /-> 
...WHERE WE ARE THINKING THAT IT'S TIME 
FOR A LITTLE SUNSHINE. THAT IS THE POINT 
OF SUMMER, RIGHT? 
Submission of Letters to the Editor 
The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters iw the editor, story submissions and guest columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words 
or less, typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@gcorgiasouthern.edu or via facebook lo Claire Gallam. All 
submissions must be signed and include phone number for verification. GSU students should include their academic major, year at 
GSU, and hometown. The editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission. 
The child stars of Academy Award winning 
Best Picture Sfomdbg flftf/onaireare 
reported^ being given brand new houses by 
the Indian government 
Sadly, however, the old men from Mo Country. 
for Old Men (last year's Best Picture) still 
don't even have a country. 
Jon and Kate could separate eight 
James Kicklighter 
is a senior public 
relations major from 
Claxton, Ga. He is a 
staff columnist for the 
George-Anne. 
I am sure some 
of you out there are 
big fans of TLC's 
"Jon and Kate Plus 
8." Though this is a 
series I have never 
really watched or 
gotten into, recent 
developments in the 
Gosselin's personal 
life have spilled into 
gossip pages across 
the country. 
For the unaware, Jon and Kate have been 
accused of separately cheating on each other, 
even bringing their alleged partners home in 
front of their eight children. . 
With the start of a new season this week, TLC 
has cashed in on the hype stating, "Jon and Kate 
face each other for the first time." 
Like any effective marriage, it is great they 
are finding time to talk with each other and a 
few million of their best friends. Meanwhile, half 
of their eight children are about to start school, 
and will be faced with the social structures of 
primary days. 
Remembering back, kids are not always so 
friendly to the plights of individuals, especially 
when it is plastered all over prime time. 
Can you imagine your first potty training 
experience being televised? That's some fodder 
for those awkward middlegrade years. For now, 
however, they could deal with the dissolution of 
something much worse; their family structure, 
and it may unwind as the kids start and continue 
their academic careers. 
There comes a time when media ethics 
should come into play, and I believe this is one 
of those moments. Some rumors claim that 
Kate is power-hungry, and refuses to cancel 
their contract, while Jon is ready to leave and 
have a normal life. 
Judging body language in the teasers, there 
could be some merit to this. However, let's throw 
that out the window a moment and go back to 
TLC. Undeniably, this is their most profitable 
program. 
I believe it will be damaging to their brand 
to allow a divorce to air. But in this economy, I 
wonder if it will even matter. 
Now, we wait and see if anyone can put on 
their big boy pants. 
Maybe it is time that we practice what we preach 
Shannon Knepp 
is a senior broadcasting 
major from Albany, Ga. 
She is the managing 
editor for the George- 
Anne. 
On Tuesday, the Cali- 
fornia Supreme Court 
made the decision to 
uphold Proposition 8, 
a proposition passed 
in November 2008 that 
denies same-sex couples 
to the same rights of 
marriage as "straight" 
couples. 
Interesting, because 
the last time I checked, 
we lived in a free coun- 
try. 
Within the past cou- 
ple of months, the United States has been allowed 
to boast of our huge steps forward. 
We elected a black president. A woman was 
his biggest democratic competition. The USA 
is pushing away from prejudice and becoming 
a more "united" states. 
Except when it comes to gay rights. In this 
area, we still seem to be locked in the Dark 
Ages. 
Passing Proposition 8 just proves how many 
more steps we need to take to prove equality in 
this country. Gay citizens are still citizens. They 
are taxpayers. They have all the same rights as 
any other straight citizen, so why deny them the 
right to marry whomever they choose? 
This country was founded as a diverse coun- 
try. A country where people could practice their 
beliefs freely, no matter who they are. We claim 
to have a separation of Church and State, yet 
we are making decisions that feel religiously 
influenced. 
Please don't get me wrong here. I am a Chris- 
tian. I have strong beliefs toward my religion. 
However, how can we take it upon ourselves 
to judge and say what other free people can and 
cannot do? It is not our place to judge the ac- 
tions of others. 
It is time for this country to take the steps it 
needs to protect gay rights. If it is so easy to strip 
away the rights of some of our citizens, what is 
to say it won't be just as easy to start taking away 
the rights of other people? 
This is a free country. We have the right to 
say what we think, go to school. Work where we 
choose. We are allowed to date who we want, 
and fall in love with who we want. Why should 
these rights stop at marriage? 
In some of the appeals that will more than 
likely occur from this decision, our country can 
prove that we are the nation of tolerance that 
we claim to be. 
It is time that we learn tolerance. Time that our 
country gives innocent citizens the same rights 
every other straight citizen receives. This way we 
can be the tolerant country we claim to be. 
Man on the Street % 
What do you think about the baseball team going to the SoCon? 
Michael Bergeron 
"I think it was great 
winning the SoCon in 
something." 
Brittany Herrington 
"It's a well deserved 
win. I know they'll do really 
great." 
Tuvayas Duckworth 
"I think it's great our 
team played their best, 
and it's great they get to 
play the best, no matter 
how far they have to go." 
John Nwosu 
"I think it's great. I think 
Georgia Southern is doing 
great things. 
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Announcements 
100-199 
130 Lost & Found 
Somewhere between the Stadium and the nursing 
building, my keys went missing. There is a jump 
drive, subaru keys, 3 house keys with colored things 
around them. REWARD, call 678.362.0349 
140 Other Announcements 
Bgrbara Harris, longtime friend and counselor of 
many at GSU is being treated for cancer. The cost 
of treatment is high. Persons interested in making a 
contribution may call Trey Denton at 478-0802. 
Buy or Sell 
200 - 299 
260 Miscellaneous for Sale 
Two-tier shelve/cabinet for sale. Darker Wood. Mi- 
nor scratches. Open on both sides. 2.10ft Length, 
11 in. Width, 2ft Height. Selling for $30 OBO. Call 
Scott: 404-547-0791 
270 Motorcycles for Sale 
2008 yellow street legal 50cc scooter. Trunk and 
helmet included. No motorcycle license, insurance, 
or tag needed. $1100 912-660-7169 bstropni® 
georgiasouthern.edu  
Employment & Job Services 
300 - 399 
360 Jobs/Part Time 
Part-Time Secretarial Help: Liberal church seeks 
administrative consultant to work 8 hrs/wk with 
the minister and lay leadership. Must have train- 
ing or experience with office software systems. 
Email resume with contact info to: revjanepage® 
yahoo.com  
Housing & Real Estate 
400 - 499 
410 Apartments 
2 bedroom 1 bath apt $400/mth for entire apart- 
ment; washer/dryer included. 912-690-3671 
450 Roommates 
FULLY FURNISHED ALL INCLUSIVEM4 bedroom 
townhouse in Cambridge. Looking for 2 female 
roomates! Gonvienent to campus right on Bus 
stop and PERSONAL BATHROOMS. Please call 
404-200-2339 
We are currently looking for a friendly female roo- 
mate to live at Campus Club next year. 4bed/4bath 
$399 a month. Really friendly/clean roomates, 2 
girls and 1 guy. Contact jd01775@georgiasouth- 
ern.edu  
1685sqft 4bd/4ba furn house Burkhalter Plantation 
w/walk-in closets. 5-7 min from campus. Large 
corner lot w/2 car garage, front porch, back deck. 
$450/month util incl. Rent for Fall semester only. 
706-825-9852. 
3 Bed/2 Bath house near high school. Fenced in 
yard, pets ok, wash/dry, dishwash, ac/heat. 2 fe- 
male grad students need 3rd person to sign lease, 
move in July 15th. dep req. Rent 350 plus util. Call 
for more info at 4349893872 
Male roommate needed. 3 bed/2 bath house with 
fenced in back yard, pool table, and hot tub. House 
is a great college students house. $400 all inclusive. 
For summer or longer. 706-830-6411.  
Male roommate need for a 3bed/2bath brick house 
close to campus. Rent would be $320 a month 
+utilities. Available summer. Call at 7723423183 
Need friendly female roommate for fall. I have 
rented a 3 bedroom at the new Cottages in front 
of the hammocks. 375.00 month plus utilities. 
Have your own room & bathroom, call Charlie @ 
682-6978 
Female roommate needed for 1685sqft 4bd/4ba 
furn house walk-in closets Burkhalter Plantation. 
5-7min from campus. Wshr/dry, yard, front porch, 
back deck, garage. $450/mon util incl. Avail to rent 
fall semester only. 7068259850  
470 Student Housing 
Moss Creek House for Rent: $875/month. 3BR/2BT 
w/ W/D. Across from Mill Creek Park. Call 912- 
659-6877. 
4BR/3BA House in Edgewood Subdivision. All 
inclusive- price is negotiable. $400 There are three 
spots open. Close to Campus Males preferably. 
Contact:404-386-9137 
3 BR 2 BA @ 402 Marvin Ave. $785/mth..Corner 
lot next to campus. W/D and fenced in backyard. 
MUST SEE!! Call Eleanor Harty @ 404-925-4083 
House for rent less than 1/2 mile from campus. 8 
Tillman Street. 3 bed / 2 bath. Call 912-484-4763 
for more information  
115 Valley Trail (near Statesboro High School). 
2,000 sq. ft, 3 bedroom 2 full bath house. Fenced 
in backyard with carport. Responsbile petowners 
welcome!$1,000/mo. Call William 481-0548. 
Quiet, Reasonably Priced 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts, 
Duplexes, houses. $285-$485 per month. Flexible 
leases. NO PETS. Parker Realty (764-5623) 
Large 2 bedrm condo/apt, walk-in closet, one bath, 
patio, washer/dryer/dishwasher. Rent $280.00 per 
person. Pet friendly, and close to campus. Call 
9126827371 to view or to set the lease ready 4 
summer or fall.  
Now Leasing for August 1. 3,4,5,6,7 BR Houses 
at GSU enterence or nearby. References, 24 hr 
repairs. 912-682-7468 or 912-764-6076.  
4/Bed 4/Bath House located in Burkhalter Planta- 
tion. 1600 sq. ft home comes with washer/dryer. 
Solo applicants are welcome. Lease available start- 
ing 6/09. Call 770-380-6239 for more info.  
2 bedrooms available in Burkhalter Plantation for 
2009-2010. Rent $390 a month, which includes 
water as well as cable and wireless internet. Elec- 
tricity is an extra $25/mo. per person call me for 
more detail at 6786875140  
4 BR/3 BA house in Edgewood subdivision (across 
the street from Pittman Park church near campus) 
ALL INCLUSIVEGreat rooms, Great Neighbor- 
hood and short walk to campus.Call 404-386-9137 
Steven  
Beautiful 4 bd/2ba house for rent, brick front.fridge, 
dishwasher, washer, microwave, 2026 sq/ft, 
Jacuzzi, high ceiling, pet OK. motivated. 717 
422-3402. 
480 Sub Leases 
I am looking for someone to takeover my lease for 
Campus Club for the 09-10 year. The process is 
very simple. My email is gk00158@georgiasouth- 
ern.edu and number is 7065366490.  
Newer home in Camelot, 4br/4 ba (each BR has 
own bath) living rm furniture, 2 par gar. w/opener 
and 4 remotes, available 8/09, 12 mo. lease., 
$1500/month. 
Please contact Mary: Mary.bres@gmail.com 
Sublease ASAP in May - July 31. lncludes:your 
own BR, BT, Full kitchen, Living room, Furnished, 
with Porch, Utilities included. $45S/mo excluding 
May 4044140852 
The Avenue 2 bed/2.5bath at the avenue $490 a 
month all utilities included along w/ wireless and 
tv w/ HBO. Lease starts Aug 13 2009 if you are 
interested call 4043794685 
Sublease My 2 bed/2 bath townhouse apartment 
from June - July 31st. The rent is $778.00 and it 
has an EAT-IN kitchen, 2 private bath, BIG balcony, 
& SPACIOUS Bathroom. FREE internet & cable. 
9125312754 
Female Subleaser needed for May-July. May rent 
already paid for. June and July rent brought down 
to $350. Utilities included. Building 11. Clean Room- 
mates. Give me a call at 4783901763.  
Cambridge 2009-2010 Sublease Looking for female 
roommate.4BR4BATownhome,$445 per month;all 
inclusive;spacious;close to bus stop;overlooking 
pool;Contact 912-484-8293 or jsmit255@georgia- 
southern.edu  
Sublease my room in a three bedroom townhouse. 
Room is downstairs off of the kitchen. Can be male 
or female. There are two other female students that 
live upstairs. ALL INCLUSIVE 49124814464 
4 bedroom,4 bath.walk-in closets.Rent of $325/ 
month ALL INCLUSIVEIPet friendly, pet rent $25/ 
month. Lease is for 09-10 school (Aug-July)See 
bermudarunapts.com. 912-286-1132.  
Miscellaneous 
900 - 999 
910 Pets & Pet Supplies 
55 gallon salt water aquarium for sale: comes with 
tank, stand, light filters, heater, 5 fish, chocolate 
chip starfish, about 40 pounds of live rock, and 
everything you need for it.$300obo. 9122103103 
CHECKOUT     > 
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Eminem's new album "Relapse" finds him up to his old tricks 
ByMattMauney 
Reflector Managing Editor 
^kir^ki 
The curtain rises once again on one of rap's most 
talented and controversial artists with Eminem's 
most recent release, four plus years after his great- 
est hits album. 
"Relapse" is composed of 15 tracks and five 
skits that, in typical Eminem fashion, combines 
fast paced beats with rhyme after rhyme about 
drug abuse, murder, rape, and celebrity-bashing. 
However, unlike Eminem's early work, the al- 
bum seems to lack that certain element that made 
Marshall Mathers one of the best and well-known 
talents in the game. 
The CD stays true to its name with numerous 
songs focused on drug addiction and addresses 
Mather's personal struggles with narcotics and 
prescription pills. The intro, entitled "Dr. West," 
enacts a dream where Mathers meets with his 
rehab doctor who becomes a demonic sounding 
character that advises him to drink to "take and 
edge off" before offering him pills. 
The skit concludes with the sound of an alarm 
clock leading into the first track, "3 a.m.," which 
focuses on drug abuse and addiction, making 
references about Mathers not being in control of 
his body or actions by lines like, "I wake up naked 
at McDonald's with blood all over me and dead 
bodies behind the counter again, s**t must have 
blacked out again." 
"My Mom" continues the trend of each release 
containing at least one song focusing primarily 
on Mather's mother and her accused addiction 
to Valium when he was growing up. 
The upbeat version on the song strays away 
from past songs with similar content matter like 
"Cleaning Out My Closet," but the lyrics are ex- 
plicit in the matter that they address prescription 
drug addiction. 
However in this year's Version, he not only 
criticizes Ms. Mathers for being a terrible mother, 
Special photo 
"Relapse" is the first studio effort from Eminem in over four years and features his signature fast- 
paced rapping with rhyme after rhyme. 
but blames her for making him the way he is, by 
spitting verses like, "my mom loves Valium and 
lots of drugs /That's why I am like I am cause I'm 
like her." He even goes as far as saying that he is 
his mother, admitting his ongoing problems with 
popping pills. 
The fourth track is properly titled "Insane," 
whichaddresses, quite literally, Mather's, or in this 
case his alter ego Slim Shad/s, mental state. 
The song accuses his step father of sexually 
abusing him as a child and continues to criticize 
his mom, saying that she ignored the entire situ- 
ation. 
"Bagpipes From Bagdad" and "Hello" are two 
more upbeat tracks, with the former sampling an 
interesting bagpipe beat and the latter being this 
year's "My Name Is" or Tm Back," whereEminem 
discusses his hiatus from die rap game. 
Next, following a disturbing skit entitled 
"Tonya," "Same Song & Dance" features Eminem 
rapping about talking a young girl named Tonya 
into getting into his car and then drugs, rapes, 
and eventually kills her, saying, "Yeah, baby, do 
that dance / It's the last dance you'll ever get the 
chance to do / Girl, shake that ass / You ain't 
never gonna break that glass / The windshield's 
too strong for you." 
The song doesn't stop there, as Eminem's next 
two victims are controversial Hollywood star- 
lets Lindsay Lohan and Britney Spears, who he 
both criticizes for being sluts and having weight 
problems. 
The next two tracks, "Medicine Ball" and "Stay 
Wide Awake," stay true to the albums theme of 
prescription drug usage until Eminem pairs up 
with long time friend and producer Dr. Dre in 
a track entitled "Old Time Sake," which focuses 
on smoking marijuana much like the next song, 
"MustBeTheGanja." 
The last track "Underground' acts as an answer 
to fans and critics alike about what Eminem was 
doing in his almost five-year hiatus and tells his 
reasons for it. 
The song shares harsh and explicit subject 
matter, as most songs on the album do, but this 
album's finale takes a much more serious tone 
about Eminem's frustration with retirement 
questions and taking multiple years off without 
studio work. 
Overall, Relapse stays true to the last few 
releases from Eminem, but the album seems to 
be missing that certain something, the rawness 
and truthfulness that was easily found in Shady's 
earlier works. 
For true Eminem fans, the album is definitely 
good enough to satisfy die-hard supporters until, 
and if, Em decides to release another album in 
thefuture. 
However, for casual fans, the album seems to be 
almost forced as if hetried to live up to his contro- 
versial reputation so much that most tracks became 
rudimentary and predictable unlike the shocking 
and moving songs that can be found on "The Slim 
Shady LP" and "The Marshall Mathers LP" 
Located at 158 
East Parrish, Highway 301 
Phone: 912.681.9766 
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GSU News Service 
The Eagles celebrate on the mound after defeating Elon 7-3 and earning their fourth SoCon title. 
"I think it is: a great opportunity for us... that will 
not only help our program, but also the Southern 
Conference." 
- Rodney Hennon 
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C - Tyson Van Winkle 
.361 Batting Average, 5 HR's, 54 RBI's 
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SP - Matt Fields 
8-1 record, 2.86 ERA, 73 Strikeouts 
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from page 1 
the tournament and so did everyone else on the 
team. We had a lot of confidence going in, and I 
think that helped us a lot," said Blackburn. 
Friday, GSU will head out west to California 
to face off against 19th ranked Gonzaga. This 
is the first time the Eagles will go head-to-head 
against all three Fullerton Regional teams. 
Head Coach Rodney Hennon is not intimi- 
dated by the unfamiliar competitors they will 
have to face. 
"We are not as familiar with those teams as 
maybe some others in our region, but we'll try 
and find out as much information as possible in 
the next- couple of days and get prepared," coach 
Hennon said. 
"I think it is a great opportunity for us. Most 
people are familiar with our program in our re- 
gion, but the opportunity to go to a different part 
of the country and go out and play well, certainly, 
I think that will not only help our program, but 
also the Southern Conference," he said. 
Should the Eagles win, their next opponent 
will be either Cal State-Fullerton or the University 
of Utah. Either way, the Eagles are prepared for 
what's ahead of them. 
"We afe all very excited about getting to go 
to California this weekend," said second base- 
man Eric Phillips. "When we heard the news, 
everyone went crazy. I think we can go all the 
way. We have the players to do it, we just have 
to perform." 
Heading into their matchup against Gonzaga, 
the Eagles have won seven straight games and • 
10 out of their last 11. 
Gonzaga is currently ranked no. 19, and 
GSU holds a 4-2 record when facing ranked 
opponents this year. 
The Bulldog's ace on the mound is Matt 
Fields, who holds an 8-1 record with an impres- 
sive 2.86 ERA. 
Gonzaga's heavy hitter is Tyson Van Winkle, 
who has recorded a .361 batting average this year. 
Van Winkle also has 24 doubles and 54 RBI's. 
Eagle fans can watch the Georgia Southern 
Eagles in action live at 6 p.m. on ESPN. 
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GSU News Service 
GSU raises the SoCon trophy high into the air and now travel to California to face the Bulldogs. 
